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ABSTRACT
This work addresses the problem of studying and characterizing
topology changes between resulting and reference segmentation
masks in video sequences. In particular, the goal of this paper is
to examine the impact of individual and combined artifacts found
in video object segmentation applications (e.g., added regions and
holes). Added regions and holes artifacts are synthetically gener-
ated and inserted in a segmentation mask. We performed a psy-
chophysical experiment in which human subjects were asked to
rate the annoyance of the generated artifacts when presented alone
or in combination. The results show how individual objective met-
rics can be derived and how an overall objective metric can be pre-
dicted by linearly combining individual segmentation errors for a
specific video content.
1. INTRODUCTION
Applications such as object-based coding, video databases, inter-
active video and remote surveillance are based on a representa-
tion of the video content in terms of video objects. The first step
of object-based applications is the identification of the areas of a
video sequence that correspond to meaningful regions i.e., objects.
This step is generally performed by a segmentation algorithm.
During the past three decades, different video segmentation
techniques have been proposed to extract the objects of interest
from a video sequence. However, no single segmentation tech-
nique is universally useful for all applications and different tech-
niques are not equally suited for a particular task. In recent years,
in order to properly evaluate the performance of segmentation tech-
niques, objective metrics have been proposed [1], [2], [3], [4], [5].
To validate an objective metric, subjective experiments need to
be performed. Subjective experiments are also used as a research
tool to better understand how humans perceive artifacts and judge
quality. On the basis of the analysis of the subjective data, topol-
ogy changes between a reference and the resulting segmentation
mask (or segmentation artifacts) can be characterized and a more
reliable objective metric can be developed. With this purpose, in
this paper we present an analysis of two artifacts produced by typ-
ical segmentation algorithms (i.e., added regions and holes). A
subjective test has been carried out to measure the annoyance of
these artifacts when presented alone or in combination. We stud-
ied the different levels of annoyance produced by these artifacts at
different sizes and by their combinations. The idea is to develop
individual metrics for the most relevant artifacts and to combine
them into an overall quality metric towards a perceptually driven
segmentation evaluation metric.
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Fig. 1. Reference segmentation R overlapped to the resulting seg-
mentation C. Spatial artifacts under investigation are depicted.
In this paper, we also present an experimental method for sub-
jective evaluation of segmented video sequences. The task of defin-
ing a formal method for subjective tests in video object segmen-
tation quality assessment is very useful, since to the best of our
knowledge, only informal tests have been performed [3], [4].
The paper is organized as follows. The description of syn-
thetic artifacts and the test sequences generated for the subjective
experiments are presented in Section 2. The experimental method
is described in Section 3. Subjective results are analyzed in Sec-
tion 4. Finally, Section 5 draws the conclusions.
2. GENERATION OF SYNTHETIC ARTIFACTS
To determine the topology changes between a reference and a re-
sulting segmentation mask, the difference between the two seg-
mentation masks has to be computed. These changes (segmenta-
tion artifacts) can affect the quality of a segmented video in two
ways: statically (spatially) and dynamically (temporally). In this
work, we concentrated on the annoyance of two kinds of spatial
artifacts: added regions and holes that are among the spatial arti-
facts typically introduced by the most common segmentation algo-
rithms. Segmentation artifacts are defined by the amount of mis-
segmented pixels (or pixel errors) present in the resulting segmen-
tation mask. An algorithm for object segmentation can in princi-
ple be evaluated by estimating only these pixel errors [1], [3], [4]
and [5].
In this paper, we focused on segmentation of moving objects in
video sequences. An object is a semantically meaningful region.
Let us define R as the set of all the objects belonging to the refer-
ence segmentation mask. Similarly, C is defined as the set of all
the objects and regions in the resulting segmentation mask.
Pixels in the resulting segmentation mask C which do not be-
long to the reference segmentation mask R are defined as false
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(a) Segmentation mask S . (b) Segmentation under test.
Fig. 2. Sample frame of Group test sequence with combined arti-
facts: holes and added regions.
positive pixels. False negative pixels, on the other hand, are de-
fined as the pixels which belong to the reference segmentation R,
but not to the resulting segmentation mask C.
Added region pixels, A, are those sets of false positive pixels
not connected to any objects of R. Let us define |A| as the cardi-
nality of A, i.e., the number of pixels contained in A. Holes are
those sets,H, of false negative pixels completely inside the objects
of R. In the following, |H| is the cardinality of H. These spatial
artifacts are indicated in Figure 1.
To generate the test sequences, we chose a set of four video
sequences of 60 frames each: Coastguard, Hall monitor, Group (a
European IST project Art.live sequence), and Highway (an MPEG-
7 test sequence). To insert the artifacts, we modified the reference
segmentation masks. For two of the sequences (Group and High-
way) the reference masks were obtained by hand. For the other two
sequences, they were made available by the MPEG committee 1.
Many and different experiments can be generated by changing
the position of artifacts along the test sequence in order to inves-
tigate their annoyance in the temporal dimension. In this experi-
ment, the temporal variation of spatial artifacts is not under inves-
tigation. We keep the same position for the spatial artifacts, since
we want to study the interactions between different artifacts and to
find whether a simple model is able to predict how the two artifacts
combine to determine the overall annoyance. For each reference
segmentation mask, two new test segmentation masks were cre-
ated: one with only added regions and one with only holes. The
test segmentation masks, S , were obtained by combining added
regions and holes (see Fig. 2 (a)) of different sizes as given by the
following equation:
S = (R\H) ∪ A (1)
where \ denotes a set difference. By varying |A| and |H| we ob-
tained the twenty combinations shown in columns 2-3 of Table 1.
We did not use all possible combinations because that would make
the experiment too long. The artifacts presented the same shape
(square) and were constant in number (three). Column 1 shows
the indices of the test combinations. Finally, we obtained the test
sequences by showing the texture of the original video in corre-
spondence to the segmented moving objects/regions over a uni-
form green background, as shown in Figure 2 (b). A total of 80
test sequences were used in this experiment (20 combinations × 4
reference segmentation masks).
1MPEG Home Page, http://mpeg.telecomitalialab.com/
Test |A| |H| Coast. High. Group Hall
comb. MAV MAV MAV MAV
1 0 0 4.6 3.9 6.7 7.0
2 9 0 8.7 23.0 16.2 12.2
3 25 0 13.5 22.3 20.9 17.6
4 49 0 20.3 27.7 23.0 24.1
5 81 0 24.2 30.1 27.9 28.6
6 169 0 29.9 33.7 30.0 30.3
7 0 9 28.3 23.2 50.0 42.2
8 0 25 43.9 36.3 54.6 63.1
9 0 49 45.8 35.3 58.2 47.1
10 0 81 56.8 50.8 62.8 52.7
11 0 169 62.4 68.0 70.4 64.1
12 25 9 40.5 27.6 50.1 41.3
13 9 25 38.9 32.8 53.1 70.7
14 25 25 45.1 36.5 52.1 67.0
15 81 25 61.6 46.2 54.8 65.1
16 169 49 68.8 62.7 65.1 56.7
17 25 81 61.5 51.5 65.6 56.3
18 81 81 59.9 65.3 74.8 54.7
19 49 169 72.8 70.8 76.5 63.6
20 169 169 77.8 64.0 77.7 66.7
Table 1. MAVs for all segmented video sequences and all combi-
nation |A| and |H| used in the experiment.
3. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
For the subjective evaluations to be meaningful and comparable, a
set of standards and grading techniques are defined by ITU-R [6]
and ITU-T [7]. However, there are no recommended standards for
the evaluation of segmented video sequences. Nevertheless, the
subjective video segmentation quality evaluation is not completely
ad hoc and an indicative set of guidelines has been provided [8].
In this paper, we present a new method for subjective evaluation
of segmented video sequences. This experimental method is an
effort to make subjective evaluations in this field more reliable,
comparable and standardized.
Each test session was composed of five stages: instructions,
training, practice trials, experimental trials, and interview. In the
first stage, the subject was verbally given instructions and was
made familiar with the task of segmentation of moving meaningful
objects. In the training stage, the original sequences, the reference
segmentation masks and sample segmented masks were shown to
establish the range for the annoyance scale. The display configura-
tion showed the texture of the original image in correspondence to
the segmented objects/regions over a uniform green background.
The reference segmented masks and the original sequences were
only shown in the training stage for two reasons. First, in real
applications the reference and the original video are not always
available. Second, in earlier experiments we noticed that subjects
do not pay attention to the reference after the training. After the
training, in order to familiarize the subject with the experiment and
to stabilize the subjects’ responses, practice trials were performed
with a small subset of the test sequences.
The experimental trials were performed with the complete set
of test sequences presented in a random order. Our test subjects
were drawn from a pool of students in the introductory psychology
class at UCSB. The 28 subjects were asked one question after each
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Fig. 3. Mean annoyance curves corresponding to error measure
added regions |A|. Fitting parameters for Coastguard a=-15.75,
b=8.87, c=5.95 and absolute sum of residuals r=7.20. For Hall
a=-6.76, b=7.52, c=4.13 and r=9.08. For Group, a=4.30, b=5.06,
c=1.31 and r=3.90. For Highway a=12.32, b=4.00, c=0.11 and
r=6.10.
segmented video sequence was presented, “How annoying was the
defect relative to the worst example in the sample videos”. The
subject was instructed to enter a numerical value greater than 0.
The value 100 was to be assigned to artifacts as annoying as the
most annoying artifacts in the sample video sequences. Although
we tried to include the worst test sequences in the sample set, we
acknowledge the fact that the subjects might find some of the other
test sequences to be worse, and we specifically instructed them
to go above 100 in those cases. The subjects were then told that
artifacts would appear combined or by themselves and they should
rate the overall annoyance in both cases.
Finally, in the interview stage, we asked the test subjects for
qualitative descriptions of the defects that were perceived. The
qualitative descriptions are useful for categorizing the defect fea-
tures seen in each experiment and help in the design of future ex-
periments.
4. DATA ANALYSIS
We used the standard methods [7] to analyze and screen the judg-
ments provided by the test subjects. From the data gathered we cal-
culated the Mean Annoyance Value (MAV) of each test sequence.
The values for the MAV for all the video sequences are shown
in columns 4-7 of Table 1. The test combination number 1 cor-
responds to the reference segmentation without any artifact. It is
interesting to notice that the values for the MAVs corresponding
to the reference are not zero, indicating that subjects reported that
these sequences, normally used as terms of comparison in many
objective metrics, contain annoyance levels different from zero.
The test combinations 2-6 and 7-11 correspond to sequences with
only one type of synthetic artifact: added regions or holes, respec-
tively. It can be observed from these combinations that the pure
artifact holes obtained higher MAVs compared to the pure added
region artifact, both being equal in size, number and shape. This
confirms the hypothesis used by most of the objective metrics that
holes contribute the most in annoyance with respect to added re-
gions with the same size.
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Fig. 4. Predicted Mean Annoyance Value versus Mean Annoyance
Value for the segmented video sequence Coastguard and Highway.
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Fig. 5. Predicted Mean Annoyance Value versus Mean Annoyance
Value for the segmented video sequence Group and Hall.
On the other hand, the MAV values for added regions artifact
(test combinations 2-6) point out another important aspect not yet
remarked. Independently from the video content, the added re-
gions have perceived annoyance values which quickly reach a sat-
uration level for larger sizes. In order to illustrate this result, we
plotted all the MAV values versus the the added region error mea-
sures |A| for all the reference video sequences. The MAV data
suggested a logarithmic curve to fit the data:
y = a + b ∗ log(x + c) (2)
Figure 3 contains both the MAV added regions values and the fit-
ting curves for each video. The perceived added region annoyance
data follow a logarithmic behavior as the size of the artifact in-
creases. Their perceived annoyance changes very little with the
video content for larger sizes of artifacts. This result has to be
taken into consideration when an objective metric is formulated.
The type and the salience of the correctly extracted video objects
do not influence the perception of this kind of artifact.
As can be observed from the MAV values of test combinations
7-11 in Tab.1, the previous conclusion is not valid anymore for the
artifact holes. For the pure holes artifact, the annoyance changes
according to the content, the size and the relevance of the extracted
objects. That is a consequence of the fact that more relevant ob-
jects attract more the eye gaze. Therefore, a bad segmentation of
those objects implies in higher annoyance values, as remarked by
Correia in [4]. A further investigation of this artifact needs to be
carried out.
To complete the analysis of the data we tried to predict the
MAV of the combined artifacts from the two MAV values, MAVadd
and MAVhole, respectively for the pure artifacts added regions and
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Fig. 6. Predicted Mean Annoyance Value versus Mean Annoyance
Value for the segmented video sequences Coastguard and High-
way.
Video α β R2
Coastguard 1.11 0.73 89.62
Highway 0.93 0.57 78.31
Group 0.33 0.92 85.82
Hall 0.01 1.05 85.52
Coastguard and Highway 0.66 0.82 85.41
Table 2. Regression analysis parameters for Equation 3.
holes. We fitted the following equation and estimated the coeffi-
cients:
PMAVj = α ∗MAVadd + β ∗MAVhole (3)
PMAV is the predicted value of MAV, α and β are the regression
coefficients. Table 2 summarizes the results obtained for the fit.
We found that a linear regression model provided a good fit to the
data. Column 4 shows the squared correlation (R2) for the fit.
In Figures 4-5, we plotted the PMAV versus the MAV for the
video Coastguard, Highway, Group and Hall. The regression coef-
ficients for Coastguard and Highway, of similar content, are close.
In Figure 6, we plotted the PMAV versus the MAV for the data
set containing both the video sequences Coastguard and Highway.
The fit to the data set in Fig. 6 is reasonably good and the correla-
tion coefficient is 85.41.
The regression coefficients for the videos for which the seg-
mented objects contained people (Hall and Group) are quite dif-
ferent from those of the other two sequences. Not only the size of
the artifact influences the annoyance but also the interaction of the
artifact with the relevant features of the correctly segmented video
objects (such as the size, the position and the kind, e.g., people
faces).
In summary, this simple linear model with no interactions fits
well the data. The fitting coefficients are close for two test se-
quences (Coastguard and Highway). In the case of segmented
video content where people take part (Hall and Group), the results
of the linear model could not be grouped together, since other high
level factors need to be taken into consideration. Further investi-
gation on these cases needs to be carried out.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we created two synthetic segmentation artifacts -
added regions and holes. We presented them alone or in various
combinations and had subjects rate the annoyance of the perceived
artifacts. When the artifacts were presented alone, the annoyance
judgments show that the annoyance of added regions is almost in-
dependent of the video content especially for larger artifacts. The
MAVs suggest a logarithmic curve (see Equation 2) to describe the
perceived annoyance caused by added regions. This function can
be used in an objective metric with reference. The size of the added
region (x in Eq. 2) can be provided by computing the difference
between the reference and the resulting segmentation masks. The
annoyance (y in Eq. 2) is then obtained by using the coefficients a,
b, c indicated in Fig. 3.
When the artifacts were presented in combination, a simple
linear model with no interactions predicted how the artifacts com-
bine to determine the overall annoyance. The linear model of
Equation 3 provides a good fit. The estimated coefficients in Ta-
ble 2 were close for segmented video content not containing spe-
cific regions of interest such as people. This simple model with
the estimated coefficients α and β shows how an overall objec-
tive metric can be predicted by linearly combining the individual
metrics for spatial artifacts added regions and holes.
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